
    OUR MARINA 

 

 

     

 

DAY 1 : Embarkation at Gotenburg in our marina. The gateway to the stunning archipelago on the West 

Coast of Sweden. The city is also Scandinavia’s largest and busiest port, and seafaring culture is very 

evident throughout the area. 

   

 

DAY 2 : Marstrand (19nm), is the sailing centre of Sweden's west coast. A small town built on the herring 

trade, it became a popular seaside resort in the 19th century and now hosts many sailing regattas. 

 

     

 

DAY 3 :Gullholmen (20nm). At the far west of the Bohuslän archipelago is Gullholmen, one of the most 

beautiful fishing villages on the west coast.  

 

 



    

 

DAY 4 : Hunnebostrand (19nm). One of Bohuslän’s oldest coastal towns, dating from 13th century and a 

popular holiday spot with a good harbour, nice beaches and lots of street life in summer. 

 

     

 

DAY 5 : Väderöarna (13 nm ) The warm and windy climate has created a remarkable combination of lush 

plant life and bare cliffs. Here you will find one of the biggest seal colonies along the Bohus coast, and 

sometimes porpoises can be spotted as well. Birds such as black guillemots and skuas breed here too. 

 

                                         

 

DAY 6 : Strömstad. Welcome to Strömstad with the Koster Islands – often called Sweden's most 
westerly outpost. This is where you'll find the saltiest water on the west coast, together with inviting 
grey granite cliffs.  Apart from the amazing archipelago, Strömstad also offers lots of restaurants, good 
shopping, around 40 exciting packages and activities, and Sweden's first marine national park, 
Kosterhavet. National Park, which opened in 2009. A broad range of places to stay makes it possible 
to find something to suit every taste. 

 

 

 

 

 



     

 

DAY 7 : Kosteröarna. ( 7 nm).  These are Sweden´s most westerly populated islands. Most of North and 
South Koster is a nature reserve and the flora and fauna is protected. Once on the Kosters, you’ll see 
small fishing villages surrounded by an amazingly beautiful landscape, with many different plants and 
flowers. The appeal focuses on the unique seaside location, with beaches, rocky islands and the 
enchanting ‘Koster light’, which has inspired many artists on the island.  

 

     

 

Day 8 : Grebbestad ( 18 nm ) is a typically beautiful west coast Sweden fishing town with a dramatic 
rocky backdrop and quaint pastel-coloured wooden houses and buildings and the heart of the town is 
its harbour. It is set at the head of a channel, leading into the Fjällbacka archipelago and it is a 
wonderful place for walks and sampling the atmosphere of the town. 

 

 

 

Day 9 : Smögen (28 nm ) and Kungshamn is a fantastic destination with a beautiful nature, a coastline 
with spectacular cliffs and the sea just at your doorstep. Wherever you are. We have plenty of activities 
and attractions for all ages.   

 



 

 

     

 

DAY 10 : Käringön (19nm). Typical fishing village and a vibrant island scene.  

 

     

 

DAY 11 : Åstol (7nm). An island of rock, Åstol sits off Tjörn in southern Bohuslän. In the port is the well-

known smokehouse, Åstol Rökeri and restaurant which holds music nights.   

 

     

 

DAY 12 : Return to Gotenburg (20nm) . On the way back visit the nice island Hypeln. (10nm) In the marina 

you can fill up with diesel and fill up the gas. Have a nice evening in port. We have smaller motor boats 

for rent. Take a tour on Gothenburg channels and visit some nice restaurant. A perfect end. 

 

If the weather is nice you can sail over to Denmark. It’s a open sea trip (35 nm) I popular sailing trip for long party 

nights in harbor Skagen offers unique experiences all year round. Here you will find, a fascinating nature, 

authentic Danish and Scandinavian culture, exciting events and much more, 

In the pedestrian precinct you'll find an exciting choice of specialist shops, whilst at the harbor the red warehouses 

are fitted out as fishmongers' and restaurants. 

Between Denmark and Sweden you visit Läsö. Læsø is a quiet island for the family. Discover the island by renting 

a bike. 

Welcome to sail with us. Your journey is our pleasure.   


